Program Roadmap

1. **Get Involved!**
   - Apply to AvenueM
   - (early outreach to high school and community college students)

2. **Community College Cohort Recruitment**

3. **Summer Residential Programs**
   - (prior to transfer)
   - Wraparound Supports
   - (mentoring, research, shadowing, and internship opportunities)

4. **4-year Degree Completion**
   - MCAT Prep
   - Medical School Application
   - (priority application review offered at UC Davis School of Medicine)

5. **Medical School**
   - (post-baccalaureate support options available)

6. **Physician in Physician Shortage Area**

Continuous alternative ramp supports for careers in allied health professions or other areas

**Student Benefits**

**ALL COHORT MEMBERS**
- Potential scholar awards to those who qualify
- Targeted advising
- Community Health Clinic/Faculty mentors
- Opportunities for Peer/Professional Mentorship, Clinical Professionalism, Healthcare Identity Formation, and Transfer Success Strategies

Students must maintain minimum GPA and program eligibility requirements

**TRANSFER STUDENT SUPPORT**
- Participate in campus visit opportunities
- Paid intensive Transfer Bridge program will be provided for community college students before enrollment at each partner 4-year institution
- Eligible for research/clinical opportunities
- Regular cohort connection meetings
- Serve as mentors to younger cohorts

**EARLY COMMUNITY COLLEGE STUDENTS**
- Participate in campus visit opportunities
- Guided course map for transfer
- UC Davis School of Medicine Health Equity Academy
- Targeted advising
- Participate in regular meetings and activities

**MEDICAL SCHOOL APPLICATION PREP**
- MCAT Prep
- Medical School Preparatory Enhancement Program (MSPEP) 1 unit-course
- Med School Application Advising
- Continued Health/Community Research or Clinical Experience
- Priority application review at UC Davis School of Medicine
Resources

QUICK LINKS

- Explore transferrable coursework at: assist.org
- Learn more about the TAG process to UC Davis: tag.ucdavis.edu
- Learn more about the ADT process for Sacramento State or CalPoly Humboldt: adegreewithaguarantee.com
- Connect with Science Education Equity at Sacramento State: csus.edu/college/natural-sciences-mathematics/center-science-math-success/science-educational-equity-see
- Discover Pre-Professional Health Programs at CalPoly Humboldt: catalog.humboldt.edu
- Learn more about the Office of Health Professions Advising at UC Davis: hpa.ucdavis.edu
- Explore UC Davis School of Medicine: health.ucdavis.edu/medschool

CONTACT US

avenuem@ucdavis.edu
avenuem.ucdavis.edu